
Wellington.—24th ultimo, from a telephone-room at the
Occidental Hotel, the property of GORDON BLACKWOOD,
care of Inglis Bros., Worcester Street, Christchurch, a brown-
leather suit-case, Made by Nash, Wellington,” on tag
inside, stain: on bottom, spring fastener at each end and lock
in centre, containing a dark worsted suit with a fine, light
stripe through it, lining of vest stained; a pair of pink-silk
pyjamas; a pair of pale-blue-and- pyjamas ;

about a dozen white and soft collars,, size 15|-; a cotton
check shirt; a cotton striped shirt; several ties ; three
pairs of black woollen socks ; a pair of ebony-backed military
hair-brushes, with “ G.8.” on each in a brown-leather case ;
an aluminium comb; two tooth-brushes ; a black-handled
Bengal razor; a black-handled Kropp razor and shaving-
outfit ; a woollen Roslyn singlet; a pair of Cellular under-
pants ; a pair of tan slippers, size 8 ; and several papers :
total value, £32. Identifiable.

Wellington.- -14th ultimo, from a cloak-room at Short’s
Picture Theatre, the property of ALPHONSUS POTTER
CHAPMAN, caretaker, a gentlemen’s light-fawn-gabardine
overcoat, small patch on inside of right breast; value, £l2.
Identifiable.

Wellington.—On or about the 3rd ultimo, from a
motor-lorry in a yard off Tinakori Road, the property of
MUNT, COTTRELL, AND CO., carriers, a.Bosch magneto;
value, £2O. Not identifiable.

Wellington.—DOMlNlC RUSSO and JACK MAIN’S
clothing stolen. It has been ascertained by the Wellington
police that the suspect, James Delaney, is identical with
James Patrick Leo Delaney, alias Victor James Patrick Leo
Delaney, referred to in Police - Gazette, Hl2O, page 619, and

" 1921, pageG/) I'l Jj~l 7t)
Rangiora.— ultimo, from a vest, the property of

GEORGE HUXEORD, carpenter, Olioko, a gentlemen’s
white-metal open-face keyless lever Swiss watch, No. 439156,
gold hands, “ Coates and Co., Jewellers, Christchurch,” on
dial, and “ George Huxford ” scratched on inside of back
case ; value, £3 3s. Identifiable.

Christchurch.7th October last, from Tuam Street, the
property of ERIC WEST ENGLAND, 141 Tuam Street, a
gentlemen’s black-enamelled free-wheel Singer bicycle, No.
249339 and 528120, black grips, rubber pedals, two rim-
brakes, extension on front mud-guard, stay on back mud-
guard broken ; value, £lO. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—7th November last, from a bedroom at
the People’s Palace Boardinghouse, the property of RACHAEL
ANDERSON, 162 a Sydney Street, Wellington, a khaki-
gabardine skirt, a brick-colour silk sport’s coat, a crepe de
Chine blouse with lace on it, a cream fugi-silk blouse, and a
khaki trench-overcoat; total value, £2O. Identifiable.
Suspicion is attached to Miss Billings, age twenty-two, height
5 ft. 7 in., cook, strong build, pale complexion, black hair ;

dressed in a grey costume and a faded straw-hat. She may
be in possession of two small suit-cases.

- Christchurch.— October last, from Tuam Street, the
property of GEORGE COX, 197 Durham Street, a double-
barrelled 12-guage Belgian gun, with a brass star embedded
in grip of stock; and a gentlemen’s black-enamelled bicycle,
upturned handles, steel rims, pedals, and mud-guards, Dunlop
tire on front wheel, and Avon tire on back wheel: total value,
£l4. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—l7th October last, from Cashel Street, the
property of HERBERT BROWN, 209 Cashel Street, a
gentlemen’s black-enamelled free-wheel Star bicycle, No.
7197/26818, black grips (one broken), two brakes, two clips
on front wheel for child’s chair ; value, £l7. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—9th October last, from Hereford Street,
the property of ALBERT EDWARD BUTTERFIELD,
49 Edgeware Road, a gentlemen’s black-enamelled free-wheel
Rawson and Lowe bicycle, No. 211, wide handles, one steel
mud-guard, Dunlop Railroad tires; value, £7 10s. Identifi-
able.

Christchurch.— On or about the 13th ultimo, from
ARTHUR MAKIN EMMETT’S yard at 16 Exeter Street,
a black-and-white sheep-dog, answers to “Don,” long hair,
white feet, white on face and on tip of tail, scar on one
left leg ; value, £25. Identifiable. | r , /£•+}'-2

Christchurch.—6th October last, from outside the Heath-
cote Hotel, the property of THOMAS HERBERT NEWTON,
102 Hill’s Road, a gentlemen’s bicycle, black-enamelled,
except back wheel which is blue, No. 347, racing -handles,
rat-trap pedals ; value, £lO. Identifiable.

Christchurch.-— ultimo,'from the railway-station, the
property of FRANCIS SANDFORD, 40 Richmond Terrace,
a spirit-level, two hand-saws, a rip-saw, two 9 in. squares;
a wooden 4 in. square, a 2 ft. iron square, a 9 in. bevel, three
chisels, a brace and bit, a jack-plane, a trying-plane, a German
Jack, a 12 in. iron plane, a nail-bag, a set-stone, a carpenter’s
axe, a hammer, and a saw in a canvas bag, most of the tools
have “■F. Sandford ”on them ; total value, £3O. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—Ist ultimo, from a motor-car in Durham
Street, the property of SIR GEORGE CLIFFORD, Fendalton,
a brass horse, about size of a man’s hand, with a raised ring
on neck ; value, £5. Identifiable.

Christchurch. —22nd October last', from the General Post
Office, the property of ARTHUR MILES, 16 Holly Road, a
gentlemen’s black-enamelled free-wheel Rawson and Low
bicycle, No. 2432, wide upturned handles, front brake, celluloid
mud-guards, Barnett-Glass tires ; value, £ls. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—20th October last, from Hereford Street,
the property of ERNEST GLADSTONE LLEWELLYN
PEGLER, 540 Madras Street, a gentlemen’s black-enamelled
free-wheel B.S.A. bicycle, No. 2854, front brake, front-rim
broken, Railroad tire on front wheel, Dunlop tire on back
wheel; value, £ls. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—19th October last, from Manchester Street,
the property of FRANK RICHARDS, 1 St. James Street, a
gentlemen’s -enamelled free-wheel Swift bicycle, No.
611239 over 24774, nickel rims, upturned handles ; value, £B.
Identifiable.

Christchurch.— 19th November last, from Fitzgerald
Avenue, the property of GEORGE AMBROSE HOLLAND,
14 Essex Street, a gentlemen’s -enamelled free-wheel
Bell bicycle, No. L568, green grips, mud-guards attached ;

value, £lO. Identifiable.

- Christchurch.—On the 28th ultimo, ELIZABETH
POLLOCK’S dwelling at 127 Hastings Street was broken into, -

and a gold engraved brooch, set with a cameo in centre, value
£2, identifiable, stolen therefrom ; also a gentlemen’s white-
metal open-face watch, with “ Ernest Pollock, 14 Andrew *

Street,” on inside of case, value £2, identifiable, the property
of ERNEST POLLOCK : and a long greenstone brooch with
a kiwi on it and a gold bar at back, and a gold engagement-
ring, set with three sapphires and two diamonds, total value
£l3, identifiable, the property of MAY TRIGGS.

Christchurch.— 17th ultimo, from a dressing-room at
Fuller’s Opera House, the property of ARTHUR HENSLEY,
actor, two black-cloth dress-coats, size 5, one lined with
black silk, and “ Graham, Brisbane,” on tab, the other lined
with Italian cloth ; total value, £25. Identifiable.

Dunedin. Between the 4th and 9th ultimo, the MO ANA
TENNIS CLUB in London street was broken into, and the
following articles stolen therefrom : two white woollen
sweaters, two white tennis-shirts, two pairs of white canvas
shoes, a dozen teaspoons, a dozen gold-lined cups and saucers,
and several tennis-balls; total value, £2O. Identification
doubtful.

Dunedin.— the 7th and 9th ultimo, GEORGE
WILLIAM SUNDSTRUM’S launch “ Norana ” in Pelichet
Bay, was broken into, and a single-barrelled breach-loading
gun with action on top, value £2 (identifiable), stolen there-
from.

Dunedin.—On the 11th instant WILLIAM LOVELL’S
dwelling at 40a Mareau Street was broken into, and the
following articles and money stolen therefrom : A brown-
leather brief-bag, 14 in. long, containing £B7, consisting of
£1 and 10s. notes ; a cheque-book on the National Bank of
New Zealand, Nos. 38935 to 38952 ; and a black-canvas-
covered notebook.' ' Identifiable except money.
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